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North Market 

"A World of Food"

North Market is the greater Columbus area's version of a bustling old-

world marketplace. Vendors galore occupy the enormous building's many

stalls, each specializing in a different cuisine. There's a sausage shop, a

pasta shop, fish mongers, meat mongers, Chinese, Mediterranean, sushi,

Mexican, Vietnamese, a wine merchant, a cheese merchant and lots more.

See website for complete list.

 +1 614 463 9664  northmarket.com/location/

downtown-market/

 info@northmarket.com  59 Spruce Street, Columbus

OH
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Wolf's Ridge Brewing 

"Upscale Brewery"

With the deep love of food and beer, this family run establishment's

dedication shines through each and every hand crafted brew and New

American dish. Located in Downtown Columbus, Wolf's Ridge Brewing

was designed to be a gathering place for foodies and beer enthusiasts

alike. Locally sourced ingredients and products are used as much as

possible in every aspect of the brewery and restaurant with the focus on

supporting the community. Brunch through dinner is on offer with

scrumptious options like frittata's and beermosa's for breakfast, to spice

rubbed duck breast and escargot for dinner. Brews are hearty and light,

ranging from stouts, IPA's, to ales.

 +1 614 429 3936  www.wolfsridgebrewing.com  215 North 4th Street, Columbus OH
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G. Michael's Bistro & Bar 

"A Knack for Seafood"

If you are in the mood for a more relaxed-upscale restaurant, then G.

Michael's is the place. Yet, do not let the casual atmosphere mislead you,

as the talented staff will leave you in awe with their culinary prowess. To

top it off, G. Michael's has an impressive wine list, in addition to a full bar.

 +1 614 464 0575  gmichaelsbistroandbar.co

m/

 info@gmichaelsbistro.com  595 South Third Street,

Columbus OH

Schmidt's Sausage Haus und

Restaurant 

"Big Brats & Big Beers"

The true German Village experience is nothing without a meal at

Schmidt's. Located at the intersection of one tiny cobblestone alleyway

and another, this is neighborhood dining at its most charming. Inside,

neighbors are laughing and imbibing to the sounds of clinking steins and

an upbeat oompah band. For dinner, you can't go wrong with a sausage

platter -- a big, piping-hot link surrounded by kraut and potatoes and

apple sauce. To drink, choose from a wide variety of authentic German
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imports as well as a couple of locally produced German-style lagers.

 +1 614 444 6808  www.schmidthaus.com  goto@schmidtcatering.com  240 E Kossuth Street,

Columbus OH
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Skillet 

"Comfort Food with a Twist"

This amazing modern diner will never cease to amaze as it serves you

reinvented classic American dishes. Manned by a passionate father-son

duo, the restaurant has increasingly won the hearts of local foodies. They

have a list of mouth-watering sandwiches that includes Porchetta,

Smoked Gouda, Shrimp Po'Boyger and many more. Other dishes, such as

the Mac & Brisket and the Spiced Lamb Burger are equally tantalizing. The

atmosphere is quite relaxed and casual, making the dining experience

truly delectable.

 +1 614 443 2266  m.skilletruf.com  ruf_skillet@live.com  410 East Whittier Street,

Columbus OH
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The Thurman Cafe 

"Gargantuan Burgers!"

This beloved cafe is known for their giant burgers. Served with a heaping

side of fries, their masterful creations range from the ever-popular

Thurmanator, the Macedonian, Jaeger Burger and many more. Mouth

watering sides include plenty of fried options like pretzel bites, burrito

bites, and pizza rolls. They even go all out on their fries that are served

with sauces, toppings and even gravy. And that's just the tip of the

iceberg for the menu! For a giant-sized appetite, visit this Columbus

favorite.

 +1 614 626 4067  thethurmancafe.com/  183 Thurman Avenue, Columbus OH
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